Low fees. More services.
The following are commonly asked questions that Meditech clients have about Home
Care Packages.
How can you provide such low administration fees?
Meditech believes in providing you not only the best service available but also at the lowest cost possible.
Unlike many service providers, we have kept our administration fees to a minimum to cover the cost of
managing your package and providing professional case management support. The best way for us to
stand behind our service is that we charge no exit fee should you choose to change to another provider
and there is no contract term to be locked into.
How does Meditech make money if the fees are so low?
Meditech is a significantly sized business servicing a broad range of clients across Sydney, the Central
Coast and Newcastle. We also provide staff support to many of the largest not-for-profit care providers
and nursing homes. So, with such a broad business and range of income streams, we can offer you better
value for money with a low fee Home Care Package.
Are there any hidden costs?
No, there are no hidden costs or lock-in contracts.

Even though there are low administration fees, am I still going to receive the same quality
service?
Yes, Meditech Staffing ensures the highest quality of service for all our clients.
What is the ‘basic daily fee’ and do I need to pay it?
Most service providers charge the basic daily fee for a home care package, which is 17.5% of the single
person rate of the basic age pension. However, Meditech does not charge you the basic daily fee.
Instead, we give you the option to use this for additional services and support over and above what your
package provides.
What is the ‘income-tested care fee’?
Depending on a consumer’s income, the government may ask the consumer to contribute towards the cost
of their care. This is the income-tested care fee and is different for everyone because it is based on an
individual’s income.
What can I purchase with my Home Care Package?
Your Home Care Package funds can be used to purchase a wide range of goods and services that fall
within the criteria set by the government. These may include:
•Clinical care: such as nursing, allied health and physiotherapy for mobility and strength;
•Support services: such as help around the home, visiting the doctor and attending social activities;
•Personal care: such as help with showering, dressing and moving around the home;
•Nutrition: such as assistance with preparing meals, including special diets for health, assistance with
•using eating utensils and with feeding; and
•Assistive technology: such as aids and equipment; and
•Home maintenance: such as gardening, minor home repairs or modifications, and installation of safety
•aids.
Are there any exit fees?
No, there are no exit fees. However, if you are transferring your package from your current provider to
Meditech, your current provider may ask you to pay an exit fee.
How is Meditech different to other home care providers?
Meditech focuses on person-centred care, meaning that we tailor our support around your needs and
wants. We aim to provide a personal service overseen by professional case managers who will assist you
to get the most from your package. We offer flexibility with no lock-in contracts or exit fees giving you total
freedom to make your own choices.
If you require any further information, please contact us and we will be happy to answer
any queries you may have.
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